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year from their Welsh estates alone. A considerable sum at the time as one third of 
that was considered a reasonable income for an English earl.

Title to a huge tranche of Wales also fell into the hands of the Duchy of Lancaster: 
John of Gaunt married his distant cousin Blanche in 1359 and inherited her father’s 
Duchy three years later. With it came vast Lancastrian estates in the north of England, 
the Midlands and the March. At the end of the century, Gaunt’s son, Henry of Boling-
broke, inherited his father’s Dukedom and its lands. He already held the substantial 
lordship of Brecon, which he had acquired through his marriage to Mary Bohun of 
the powerful Bohun family. Had he not become king, Henry of Bolingbroke, as Duke 
of Lancaster, would still have been one of the most powerful lords in Wales.1

In Wales, the king—or his eldest son, the ‘Prince of Wales’, when in his major-
ity—held his lands by right of conquest and, for the most part, just as would any 
other marcher lord. The Principality was ruled along English lines but not with the 
entirety of English law. The Statute of Rhuddlan was the legal mainstay of the king’s 
rule in Wales. This rule was imposed independently of parliament. Parliament could 
not overturn the king’s writ within Wales and only twice were representatives from 
the Welsh shires invited to attend it.2 On the other hand, neither the king nor the 
Prince of Wales could arbitrarily impose their will on the Marcher lordships or inter-
fere in their administration: they had to respect these lords’ jealously maintained 
independence even if they resented it occasionally. Although the administration of a 
lordship was nominally free from his interference, royal favour could make or break 
the fortunes of a family and it was not greatly different in Wales. The king could 
raise or restore a family to an escheated lordship. Moreover, as most Marcher lords 
also held lands in England they could not be entirely free of his influence. Several 
times throughout the fourteenth century, Marcher lordships were forfeited to the 
Crown and many families owed their fortunes, good or bad, to the king.

In general, each Marcher lordship was only a part of a set of family lands that 
often included extensive estates in England. The Welsh lordships varied in the rela-
tive importance of the contributions that they made to a family’s total revenues. John 
of Gaunt derived only a sixth of his great wealth from his Welsh lordships whereas, 
towards the end of the century, the Greys of Ruthin obtained most of their income 
from their lordship of Dyffryn Clwyd. The lords resided in their estates in only a few 
cases and then only when the return to the comfort and safety of England was rela-
tively easy. Most absentee lords would only rarely visit their Welsh lordships. Henry 
of Bolingbroke acceded to the lordship of Brecon, as a minor, in 1380 yet he left 
his first visit until 1397. Routine judicial and administrative operations were left to 
the lord’s officers. Nevertheless, the lord was all-powerful: he set the laws and poli-
cies of the lordship and he was the ultimate arbiter of disputes within it. Even in his 
absence, this power made the lord the focus of loyalty for the men of the lordship, 

This chapter is much indebted to ROGD and Davies, R R (1987). Other general sources include Jones, J 
G; Froissart; Williams, G A.
1  As it was, his seizure of the throne gave him direct control over half of Wales.
2  In 1322 and 1327, both in the reign of Edward II, who had been the first English ‘Prince of Wales’.
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